The following will be required for admission to the MS-Business: Supply Chain Management program:

- Undergraduate university degree, or expected completion of such a degree prior to starting the MS-Business: Supply Chain Management program
- Demonstrated knowledge of business fundamentals (or specific plan for acquiring prior to the start of the program); some possible ways of satisfying this include:
  - Undergraduate degree with business major or minor
  - Completion of Certificate in Business at UW-Madison
  - Earning GPA ≥ 3.0 in intermediate college course work covering at least two core business disciplines (marketing, operations, finance, accounting, management); completion of GEN BUS 310 or GEN BUS 311 satisfies this requirement, and can be taken online during the summer prior to the start of the program
- Undergraduate transcript, GPA ≥ 3.0
- Resume
- Response to essay question
- GMAT or GRE score or approved waiver

An interview may be requested by the Program Office or Grainger Center staff.

Additional international student requirements:

- TOEFL score of at least 100 or IELTS score of at least 7

The TOEFL or IELTS will not be required for international applicants whose four-year undergraduate degree and/or master’s degree (minimum of eight semesters total) instruction was in English or who will complete such a degree prior to matriculation in the MS-Business: Supply Chain Management program.